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Barn Plans Performance
Of Oscar Wilde Favorite
One of the world's most famous farc.es, The Importance of
Being Earnest, will open the 1944 Barnswallows season in Alumnae
Hall, October 13-14. This favorite of all Oscar Wilde plays is as
pertinent and lively today as it was in 1895 when it was first pre-
sented on the London stage, Since then it has enjoyed many re-
vivals—one of the latest being the <>
extensive run in London and
throughout the British Isles with
John Gielgud as producer-direc-
tor-actor. Only a few years ago
it was revived by a professional
company in this country also.
Plans are being .made to take
the production on a tour of Army
Convalescent Hospitals after the
Wellesley presentation. If this is
done it will be presented in Arena
style, as "Letters to Lucerne" was
staged in the winter of 1942.
The production will be directed
as usual by Mr. Winkler, who has
just returned from directing the
popi lai radio progi ams "Mary
Marlin" and "Broadway Math
over CBS, and the male roles will
I' i'! i i I by talented actors from
1 ige.
I
i ry-OUts lni parts which
're open to all upperclass nuin-
of the Barn Acting Commit-
' we Iviiu held today and to-
i I I row in Alumnae. The casl
will e announced in next week's
Freshmen Entertained
At St. Andrew9s Parish
A reception honoring members
ol the (lass of '48 was given Sun-
.
i\ night, September 3, at St. An-
arews Parish by th^ Welleslev Can-
it rbury Club. Sixty-five fresh-
men, several faculty members and
heads of house enjoyed the supper
meeting at which Mr. Sturges, pas-
tor of St. Andrews, presided.
Officers for the coming year were
introduced to the group. They are
President, Jane Ingley; Vice-Pres-
mnI. Marjorie Lent; Secretary-
treasurer, Mary Elizabeth Van
i !
';
; Chairman of the Altar
wuild. Ann Silvers; Head of the
ram Committee, Betty Schoon-
over; Head of Publicity Committee,
'wiine Hurtman. The following
members of the Freshman class
were appointd to represent Can-
terbury Club in their houses for
the year:
Abbott. Barbara Lander; Beebe,
priscilla Gibson and Virginia
Snook; Crofton, Susanne Stanbro;
^liot, Vivien Miller; Elms, Vira de
bhirbinin; Homestead, Natalie Pet-
erson; Jocelyn, Madeleine Wilson;
Little. Betsy Spaulding; Noanett,
Becky Thatcher; Norumbega,
.Nancy Wrenn; Webb, Lillian Lee;
Wiswall, Joan Gabler.
Dean Wilson, faculty advisor,
and Mrs. Ashton, Parish assistant,
• ooke to the group, and after the
^upper-meeting, an informal ser-
vice was held in the church.
Interested members signed up for
She Altar Guild, St. Andrews Choir
Church School. Any student
.vho was not present but who would
like to participate in any of these
activities may contact President
Jane Ingley.
Plans for the semester which
were also made known at the meet-
ing- include a series of six dis-
cussions beginning September 11,
•n "Why an Episcopalian?" These
will be held in the form of supper-
meetings on consecutive Monday
nights at 5:30 in St. Andrews
Guild House. Sunday, October 1,
.11 admission service will be held
lor freshmen, transfers, and up-
oerclassmen who wish to join the
Canterbury Club. At this supper




Members of the faculty and staff
will have an opportunity to work
atrain this year on the canipUs for
the lied Cross, announced Miss
Edith Melcher of the French De-
partment. Beginning on Wednes-
day, September 7. surgical dress-
ings will be made in the Chemis-
try Library, Pendleton Hall, from
1 to 9:30 p.m. All workers
musl wear wash dresses or smocks
and cover their hair.
During the academic year 1943-
II sixty-two women gave approxi-





Highlighting the Poet's Read-
ings for this year will be the ap-
pearance of Christopher Morley on
November 14. Miss Elizabeth
Manwaring, chairman of the Dept.
of Education has announced. First
on the schedule is David McCord
who will read on October 9th.
Eielene Margaret, a young poetess
will make her first visit to Welles-
ley on October 30, and George
Abbe, whose first book of poems,
litter Home, was published this
summer, will follow on November
6.
The Katherine Lee Bates Fund,
established by Miss Eunice Smith.
98, makes possible the annual
series of Poet's Readings. Through
tins fund, scores of poets have
come to Wellesley. Most of these
have been distinguished men of
letters but many young poets,
whose work is just starting to be
published, have been invited too,
since Miss Bates had a great in-
terest in furthering the careers of




There will be an exhibition of
summer work of students to in-
clude drawing, painting, sculpture
and crafts, also drafting. Any
student in college is eligible to
contribute. Owing to the limited
.
i In ! partment reserves the
ritrht of selecting to some extent.
(Copies will he shown only in ex-
ceptional cases.)
All work should be handed in
at the front office of the Art De-
partment by 5 o'clock Monday,
: eptember 11. Contributions
should bear the name of the stu-
dent and, if not independent work,
that of the school or instructor




Professor Herbert Heaton of the
University of Minnesota will de-
liver the first of the Katherine
Coman Lectures Monday afternoon
September 11, at 4:40 in Pendleton
Hall. His subject is to be "Other
Wests Than Ours."
The Memorial fund was estab-
lished bv Katherine Lee Bates who
'eft a sum of money in honor of
her friend and fellow professor,
Katherine Coman. Until this year
the income from this money was
awarded to the author of the best
essav in Miss Coman's special
lields, economics and social history.
This year the departments decided
to invite a Memorial lecturer.
An economic historian, Professor
Heaton was born and educated in
England. From 1912-25 he taught
in Tasmanian, Australian, and
Canadian universities. In 1927 he
came to the United States to take
up his special field, economic his-
tory, in the University of Minne-
sota.
Professor Heaton i= known as
both lecturer and writer through-
out England and America. The
topic for his lecture at Welle lev
"is especially appropriate since one
of Miss Coman's own interests was
our far West.
o
Class Dean to Preside
Over 948 Meeting Today
1948 will hold its first iass meet-
ing today in Billings. he fresh-
men will be addressed bv their
class dean, Mrs. Wilm.i Kerliy-Mil-
'.er.
Mrs Kirby-Miller will aeak on
two main subjects. First, she will
,
joint out the several problems that
all Freshmen face, adjustments
that must be madt as to work and
planning. Second, she will ex-
plain what the grouping of stu-
dies means and the reasons for the
vVellesley requirements. She will
clarify the grading standards and
uhe method of general studies in
che first two yei.rs followed by
more concentrated work in the last
two.
-Mrs. Kirby-Miller said that the
class meeting, usually held before
classes start, was scheduled later
:his year, so that Freshmen would
nave a more concrete idea of the
things she would discuss.
Socialist Nominee Slated




The Reverend Dr. Windburn T.
I h mas, Ph.D., of Tokyo, Japan,
will speak at the international
vesper service in the chapel on
Sunday, Sept. 10, at 7:15 p.m.
ri ir Christian A ociation and
i osmopolitan Club are jointly
ponsoring this service,
A native of Arkansas, Dr.
Thomas was appointed to work in
J ipan in 1938 bs thi Board of
Fi reign Missions of the Presby-
iii Church in the United
tes. His work there was pri-
marily with non-Christian college
stud e n I in the "Fellowship
House" in Kyoto, although he
id with prominent Japanese
pastor-, scholars, and social work-
er- and traveled widely in China
and Korea.
Now General Secretary of the
-indent Volunteer Movement, Dr.
Thomas' background of work with
-indents of all nationalities and
faiths qualifies him to speak at
this international service.
Dona Chumasero Visits Lily Dache, Night Clubs,
During Gay June on Mademoiselle College Board
by Mary Alice Cullen '46
"In a fur-felt cloche studded
with grosgrain, Dona Chumasero,
Wellesley '45." "Light-Lidded" is
the title, page 188, August Made-
woiselle. It'.- about hats and Dona
Chumasero who, for the month of
June, became Jobs and Futures
Editor of Mademoiselle's College
Board. That means that she was
one of 555 college girls who wrote
stories for Mademoiselle last
year, and that of these 555, she
was chosen one of the fourteen to
go to New York and help Made-
moiselle put out its college issue
this fall.
It meant—"ah, take the change"
—one hilarious, classy punch at
New York, plus the experience
and thrill of working on the mag-
azine. Dona had a page of her
own about war jobs for women,
and she became adept at answer-
ing letters in Mademoiselle's chat-
ty style. Glibly she advised
daughters where to go to college
and answered young babies' moth-
ers who wanted jobs where they
could si ill stay at home.
"There really are excellent jobs
lor women open in all fields," says
Dona, on the record.
New York: First thing, the edi-
look the girls to lunch. ''And
I learned of life from the begin-
ning," grins Dona. Then the
fourteen put on a skit to identify
themselves and their colleges. They
Dana "Hits the High Spots" with Mademoiselle
staged fashion shows before ad-
vertisers and buyers. 'Franklin
Simon escorted them to the Stork
Club for luncheon, and asked
questions on collegiate clothes
Whims. Suddenly and recently
there has come a blossoming of
magazine ads claiming that col-
girls no longer wear sloppS
clothes on dates. And that's be-
cause Dona (just one other might
have too) told the advertisers thai
"Welleslej wear- smooth black
dresses."
Visit Shoe Factory
i i the factories went Made-
moiselle to point out that cheap
shoes take three days to make
while good shoes take three weeks,
with the added COSt Of extra
labor, and the added cost of extra
time, and the added cost of etc.,
iii anyone can tell a good shoe
i "i .an i bad one!
(Contmu d on Pagt S, I ol, i
)
Mr. Hoopes Will Describe
The Socialist Stand
In Fall Election
Speaking on "The Position of the
Third Party in the Coming Elec-
tion," Darlington Hoopes, running
mate of Norman Thomas as So-
cialist candidate for Vice-Presi-
dent, will give the first of the
Forum-War Activities lectures on
September 7, at 7:30 in Pendleton.
Active in Pennsylvania's politics
since 1916, Mr. Hoopes has been
three times a Socialist member of
the State legislature of Pennsyl-
vania. He is now State Chairman
of the Socialist Party in Pennsyl-
vania, having formerly been State
secretary for the Party, and from
1932 to 1936, a member of the Na-
tional Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party. He was selected
the most able member of the state
legislature in 1935, by the press
representatives in Harrisburg. He
led the fight in securing Pennsyl-
vania's passage of the resolution
ratifying the Federal Child Labor
Amendment.
Bora on a farm in Maryland,
Mr. Hoopes attended a Quaker
preparatory school and then the
School of Agriculture at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Upon leav-
ing Wisconsin University, he
worked on a farm in Pennsylvania,
and studied law at night. Darling-
ton Hoopes is at present combin-
ing a legal career with his politi-




Open and Closed Teas
Societies will hold open teas this
afternoon and Friday from four
to six and closed teas, September
28-29 at their houses, excepting
for the Alpha Kappa Chi tea which
will be at Shakespeare.
Alpha Kappa Chi, Zeta Alpha
and Agora teas will be held Sep-
tember 7 and 28, and Phi Sigma.
Tau Zeta Epsilon and Shakespeare
September 8 and 29.
All Juniors and Seniors eligible
for membership are invited to the
open teas, but the closed teas are
for those who have designated on
their application blanks their
choices of societies. Applicants
are only invited to societies of
their choice.
Phi Beta Kappa Society
Receives Members of *45
Six members of the class of
1945 will be initiated into the Phi
Beta Kappa Society, Monday even-
ing. September 18, 1944, at the
President's House. They
Joyce Gulick, Sarah -lane Manley,
Jean Preble, Jean Rubin, Joyce
Rubenstein. and Allaire Urban.
Dean Ella Keats Whiting, Presi-
dent of the Eta Chapter of Mass-
achusetts of the Phi Beta Kappa
Society will preside. The speaker
of the evening is to be Miss Helen
Waterman of the Department of
Zoology.
Before being initiated, the new
members will have dinner at Oak-
woods as the guests of Dean Lucy
Wilson.
All six Junior Phi Beta Kappa
students received Freshman Hon-
.!-, and were Durant Scholars
their Junior year. Joyce Gulick
and Jean Preble divided the Soph-
omore Phi Beta Kappa prize. Jean
Preble is working for Honors in
Chemistry while Sarah Jane Man-
ley is a candidate for Honors in
both French and Music.
Legenda Circulation Manager
Jean Rubin, an Economics major,
has found time to be Circulation
Manager of Legenda and a mem-
ber of Barn Business Board. Nor-
umbega chose her as House Presi-
dent her Freshman year. Allaire
Urban, who is majoring in Eng-
lish Literature, represented Little
in C.A. her Freshman year, and is
at present Head of Radio. After
graduation from Wellesley she
(Continued on Page i. I
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INFORMED OR BIGOTED?
At least once every year the question of the
rightful existence of societies arises, and most
people who have been here two or three years
have become very tired of the arguments which
inevitably forthcoming. Tin- yeai the sit-
uate - to be different. Opinions here
progressed beyond Free Press letters and ran-
dom criticism to a form of unified action. There
j^ unrest not only among those who are not
society members themselves but also among
those who belong to the societies.
The ideas which have been offered are many
and varied. The only factor which the many
have in common is a firm belief that some-
thing should be done to improve them over
whal they were last year—be it a major change
s minor. The discussions which have oc-
curred are valuable because they stimulate in-
nd produce new ideas. It is good that
the societies are looking at themselves and
seeking ways in which to improve themselves
with a benefit to the college. It is equally good •
i the Class of 1946 is taking an intelligent
interesi in societies before they join them, and
trying to decide exactly what they would like
to find in these groups. Suggestions from non-
ociety members are well worth considering too
because they indicate the position in which the
collegi would like to see societies as they re-
latc to the whole.
All this is good. But any action which is
taken must be taken quickly and definitely.
There is no time to bicker among ourselvi
If we are agreed that some change would be
made, we must decide what would be most ad-
vantageous to the greatest number of people,
and contribute the most to Wellesley College
and its members. It is clear that everyone
cannot be satisfied, but if we believe in the
mocratic tradition with which Wellesley affi-
we musl respect the judgment of
the majority—of those in societies, those about
to join, and those who must live on the same
ampus with them—with as much considera-
tion at possible of the will of the minority.
If we can settle the issue satisfactorily for
once, perhaps we may spend the next few years
free from the continuous arguments. The time
to act is now.
LITTLE SISTERS
Now that freshman week is over and the
fall semester is well under way, LI is time to
remind some of us thai our responsibilities to-
ward om- freshman little sisters have not ceased
as abruptly as they began. Upperclassmen who
have adopted little sisters owe them more than
a trip to chapel, a dormitory dinner and a
glimpse at campus life through the medium
of vaudeville night. These adoptions were
more than the art ol signing our name on
our class bulletin hoard, more than getting our
charges established in their houses.
True enough, little sisters no longer need to
he told the way to Mary Hemenway or to be
counseled on choices of courses or extra-cur-
ricular activities. They are full-fledged mem-
bers of the college, capable of finding their way
around and of making their own decision-. It
is up to us, then, to avoid the mistake of sup-
posing that the function of a big sister is en-
tirely one of orientation. Her job is that of
comrade, friend, equal, perhaps main link to
the upperclass world. During the entire school
year, she must never lose contact with her little
sister, never cease to prove that she and her
little sister are really "family." Help with
source themes and with the arrangement of
time schedules during exam periods are con-
crete projects with which big sisters can assist
their little sisters in the future, but the ideal
big sister will give her charge something more
than the letter of the law requires. She, and
all of us, will remember that on May Day of
our senior years we will not want to pass our
hoops on to strangers.
Beyond the Campus
by Barbara Scott 'i.r>
SOCIETIES
Can we have opinions and still not be opion-
ated? li we are unable to, it is high time that
we learned. All of us have the privilege of
higher education and are supposedly college
material; many of us are oJ voting age. Our
right and duty is oot that alone, bu1 it involves
th< right and duty to vote thinkingly.
In order to vote thinkingly. we must be well
informed, not only on one side, but on both.
We must learn to recognize "young and inex-
perienced," "old and tired" as catch-words of
mud-stingers; we must have the clear-sighted-
ness to see that not all Democrats are Com-
munists or all Republicans isolationists; we
must understand that the Republicans are not
going to run the Federal Government without
consideration for labor any more than the Dem-
ocrats can afford to exclude rights for man-
agement.
To some people there seems to be no need
for management's friendship, yet capital, man-
agement, and labor are all required for pro-
duction. No two are good without the third
any more than a three-legged stool will stand
on two legs. It is better to have management
a friend than an enemj to labor, and many
representatives of management will admit that
more liberal Btands toward labor must be
brought about to give greater opportunity to
more people.
On the other hand, many seemingly intelli-
gent voters feel that labor has swung the pen-
dulum too far to the extreme. For this reason,
said voters harbor no sympathy for labor itself
01 its often justified reasons for uncompromis-
ing insistence on reform.
The above two paragraphs discuss briefly
one of the big issues which will be discussed vio-
lently many times before election day this fall.
They represent definite views in favor of one
party or the other. Wellesley students will
read and hear other divers views within the
next few months'. Some will undoubtedly be
put forth by News. We hope that these will
not be accepted as gospel, that they will be
considered as the writer's or speaker's prefer-
ence, and that from these, Wellesley students
will formulate their own political opinions in-
telligently.
A great man has passed. George
W. Norris of Nebraska has long
been recognized as one of the most
progressive men ever to reach
Congress. Norris was not always
a liberal. He started his politi-
cal career in the 80's as a county
judge with very conservative ideas.
Although Nebraska was considered
a liberal state, Norris won elec-
tion to Congress in 1903.
After Norris had reached Con-
gress, it became evident that he
was no ordinary Congressman. He
was a man who was not afraid
to change his mind when he found
that he was wrong. At the out-
break of the first war Norris was
one of the few members of Con-
gress who voted against our entry
into the war. Norris was one of
the staunch opponents of Presi-
dent Wilson. He denounced the
Versailles Treaty and refused the
President's offer to serve on the
advisory body for the drawing up
of the treaty. But the outbreak
of this war showed that Norris
had realized his mistakes of 1917.
In 1938, he voted for a boycott of
Japanese silk. He supported the
lend-lease bill, and this time voted
for our declaration of war.
Transcended Party Lines
Senator Norris was not afraid
to change even his party if it did
not agree with his ideals. After
serving in Congress for twenty-
five years as a .Republican, he left
his party and supported the Dem-
ocratic Presidential candidate, Al-
fred E. Smith, in 1928. From
that time. Senator Norris, though
an independent, voted for liberal
Democratic policies.
In 1932 he introduced the twen-
tieth amendment to the Constitu-
tion. This amendment abolished
the short "lame-duck" session of
Congress from January to March,
in which defeated Congressmen
had formerly had a strong influ-
ence on government action.
Perhaps the biggest achievement
of Norris' career was the creation
of the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity. In this great public power
development, Norris Dam and
Norris, Tenn., were named for the
Senator. Norris fought for sim-
ilar public power projects in other
undeveloped sections, but these
proposals were rejected by Con-
gress.
Senator Norris was active not
only in national affairs but also
in (he fight for progressive pol-
icies in his home state. He suc-
ceeded in getting a single-cham-
ber legislature for Nebraska. This
experiment, the first in the coun-
try, has proved its worth for ten
years.
Norris-LaGuardia Act
In 1932 he sponsored in the Sen-
ate the Norris-LaGuardia anti-
injunction act. This act, one of
the earliest New Deal achieve-
ments on behalf of labor, pro-
hibits the use of injunctions in
labor disputes without a jury
trial.
One of Norris' last fights before
his defeat in 1942 was for passage
of the anti-poll-tax legislation.
The bill was defeated by a coali-
tion of reactionary elements in
both parties.
From Roosevelt's election until
his own death, Norris supported
practically all Administration pol-
icies. One of his last public utter-
ances was that it would be a
"tragedy" if Roosevelt were not
re-elected. In line with his usual
liberal attitude, which transcended
party lines and loyalties, ex-Sen-
ator Norris accepted the honorary
chairmanship of the National Cit-
izens' Political Action Committee,
to support Roosevelt in the com-
ing election.
Norris exemplified the ideal rep-
resentative. He proudly asserted
that he was susceptible to no pres-
sure groups. He considered each
measure on its merits as it was
brought up, and voted in accord-
ance with his political conscience.
It is a pity that there are not more
Congressman like him.
Free Press
All contributions for this column
must Ik signed with the full novme
of the author. Initials or numerals
< ill he used if the writer so de-
sires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements
in tins column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by noon
Saturday. Owing to space limita-
tions, letters should be limited to
200 wot I
Society Change
To the Editor of News:
In the Free Press of last week,
two criticisms of the societies at
Wellesley were presented: 1) they
aie not fulfilling the functions for
which they were originally organ-
ized; 2) the- method of selection
ot members is undemocratic.
In regard to the first of these
criticisms, it is a foregone con-
clusion that social activities have
tended to override the stated aca-
demic interests of the societies. We
feel, however, that this is not en-
tirely the fault of the society mem-
bers. It has been the wish of the
college authorities that societies
iemain as much in the background
as nossible. For that reason the
societies have felt that by present-
ing two program meetings a year
the academic interests of the so-
cieties are kept alive and yet offer
no opportunity to distract from the
students' college work. It should
also be borne in mind that, since
the time at which the societies
were founded, the aims of a liberal
arts education have been greatly
broadened to include not only in-
tellectual growth but also any acti-
\ ity which contributes to the de-
velopment of each student as a
mature individual. This should be
considered in discussing the rea-
sons for the change in emphasis.
College Organization Use
Aside from the actual activities
of the societies, it is well to note
that the society houses are used
by numerous college organizations
tC. A., News, seminars, etc.). The
houses are maintained, however,
bv the society members and by the
society alumnae. We question
whether the students would feel
the personal responsibility and
pride in the upkeeD and appearance
of the houses if they were main-
tained by the college.
The other criticism of the so-
cieties was that the selection of
members is undemocratic. We feel
this sentiment is due partly to
ignorance of procedure and sus-
picion of 'the smoke-filled room.'
The formal procedure is stated
annually by the President of the
Inter-Society Council in the college
News. As far as discussion of
prospective members is concerned,
it is conducted in a highly adult
manner showing no personal pre-
judice and considering the interests
of the individual. Further evidence
for this attitude is found in the
fact that each applicant for so-
ciety membership is given double
consideration—once by the society
members and secondly by the Cen-
tral Committee under the direction
of a faculty adviser.
In the discussion of changes
that might be made in the society
cvstem. we feel that any adjust-
ments, in order to be effective and
to be accepted not only by the
present student body but also by
the alumnae should be made only
after careful thought. Enlarging
-he societies or constituting a sev-
enth one does not appear to be the
solution. We feel it would only
serve to magnify the present prob-
lem. We suggest that during the
coming year t|\e societies under-
take constructive program meet-
ings which would be of interest to
and open to the rest of the student
body and that the USO activities
begun so successfully last year be
continued and expanded.




The Wellesley College News
Dear Miss Lauber:
Juniors on Societies
Last week I read the "Free
Press column calling for discus-
sion of, and action about, societies.
Although I feel strongly that any
action should be taken by the so-
cieties themselves, I believe that
they should be diffcussed freely,
especially by the Juniors who are
soon to decide whether or not to
apply for membership. All the so-
ciety members I have talked with
say, "Keep asking questions. You
have the right, and we want you
to know exactly what you are
joining."
Taking advantage of this open
attitude, I called an impromptu
meeting Friday night. I got in
touch with a friend in each upper-
class house and asjted her to bring
several other Juniors. (The ru-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. S)
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Campus Issues Judy Atterbury Meets Net Rivals,
Plays Tournament at Forest Hillsby Marianne Moore '/,">Vice-Pres. of College Government
Would it surprise you—as it did
me—to add up the number of ac-
tivities that come under the name
of .College Government? One us-
ually thinks of C.G. in terms of
the Senate, Vil Juniors, the Courts,
the College Council, House Presi-
dents. But there are other parts
of C.G., too, small but important
units in a bier organization.
Take, for instance, one of the
committees, the Social Schedule
Committee. Few people, even Col-
lege Government officers them-
selves, know much about the So-
cial Schedule Committee—who is
on it, what it does, and why.
But everyone at Wellesley and
several hundred people outside
the college read the Weekly
Bulletin which is indirectly the
work of ten social-schedule-mind-
ed members of the college: three
of them are faculty appointed to
serve on the committee by the
Academic Council; four of them
are students—the Senior Vice-
President of College Government,
another senior and two juniors ap-
pointed by the Appointments Com-
mittee of C.G.; the other four are
ex-officio—the Dean of Residence,
her assistant, the Calendar Officer,
and the Secretary of Publicity.
Prepare Schedule
Each spring this committee as-
sembles the dates for the calendar
for the next year, arbitrates, when
two (or more!) organizations ask
to reserve the same day, and tries
to see that the schedule for the
next year is well-balanced, that
the organizations conform to the
policies for scheduling events.
These policies, which are approved
by Senate, cover everything from
the number of plays that Barn
may give, to the days on which
Choir may plan to have regular
rehearsals.
Besides its routine work, the
committee does "overtime" when-
ever there is aa unexpected change
in the schedule. Last year we were
all very glad to have Leon Hender-
son as a speaker but the Social
Sehedule Committee must have
been slightly discomfited to have
the illustrious speaker arrive al-
most without warning in the midst
of an already-crowded week. Or-
dinarily the committee can handle
any situation with its combined in-
genuity. (If you ever have to deal
with the Social Schedule Commit-
tee remember that it has ten heads
to your one.) We hope your faith
in the committee will survive the
rumor that as of August 1944 the
members of the Social Schedule
Committee couldn't agree on the
date of Thanksgiving.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Christian Science Organiza-
tion invites the entire college com-
munity to attend its meetings every
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Billings'
Organ Hall. Talks on Christian
Science will be included in the
programs.
THE PEREGRINATING PRESS








It wasn't the first time they had
met across the net. In fact it was
the third time, but that didn't
make it any less exciting for Judy
Atterbury '46.
Judy had played against Norma
Barber in the New York State
Tournaments and in the New Jer-
sey Tournaments. Now they were
facing each other at Forest Hills,
the glamour spot of the tennis
world. What Broadway is to the
actor, Forest Hills is to the tennis
player.
The two were playing in the
Women's Field of 32 and Miss Bar-
ber won the match 6-4, 6-3. It
might be noted here that Miss Bar-
ber ranks twelfth in the country
and Judy Atterbury is ranked as
class A which puts her as some-
thing like twenty-fifth among am-
ateur players.
The match in itself was exciting,
but Judy seemed to get just as
big a kick from watching the
crowd and sort of being behind the
scenes of the drama taking place
on the thirty field courts, onfe
grandstand court and the two
stadium courts.
This is Willy the Wellesley Worm
Watch for Him
Alumnae Notes
Cyril Siegel '3S. was recently com-
missioned ensign in the Spars, at the
United States Coast Guard Academy.
New London. Conn.
Harriet Griggs was accepted in the
WASP in the early part of the sum-
mer.
Judith Brooks '3S, is serving as a
private in the WACs.
First Lieut. A. Barton "30, left for
overseas duty last April among the
first of the WACs to go over. She
landed in Australia in May.
Married
Lora Jean Burger, "44, to Robert
Young, Princeton, '43.
Patricia Bell, '44. to Robert Hlggins,
AUS. Harvard School of Medicine.
Ruth Lester, '44, to Robert Mes-
senger, AUS.
Engaged
Bernice Bean. "44, to Lt Roger Bis-
bee, USKAF. Bales College, North-
eastern University.
Marguerite Atkinson 44 to Lt. US'
Bancroft G. Davis Jr., Harvard, 41.
As Judy put it, "There was a
chance to meet and talk to so many
interesting
t
people—sort of find out
what they' thought about things."
All this was to the accompaniment
of Good Humor men's bells, the
shouts of the soda pop men, and
the general hustle of the crowd.
Judy has been playing tennis
since she was eight or nine and
competing in tournaments since
she was thirteen, but for her
there's still the excitement that
goes with playing in the National
Championship Matches at Forest
Hills.
Each year this climax to the
tennis season brings all the great
players such as Alice Marble, Billy
Tilden, and Helen Wills to look
over the new crop of enthusiasts
—
to see what has developed during
the summer. The tension is ter-
rific, for each player wants to do
his or her best. The game they
play at Forest Hills is to be THE
game of games. It's the one that
will show the stuff of a real play-
er, and Judy's there.
Prix de Paris Award
Goes to '44 Graduate
Among ten contestants receiv-
ing honorable mention in Vogue's
ninth Prix de Paris contest was
Nesta Hillman, Wellesley '44, of
New York. 'The contest originally
entitled the winner to spend six
months in Paris on the French
Vogue. The magazine, which pre-
sented an Award on Merit to
Nesta, will put her in touch with
department stores, advertising
agencies, or other business con-
cerns who have positions to be
filled.
The Freshmen seem to have
brought new ideas with a ven-
geance to Wellesley. One of them
was seen striding down the meadow
path Sunday night wrapped in a
blanket
—
perhaps blankets are the
coming thing, a challenge to the
heretofore undisputed rule of blue
.leans.
o
It was a Junior who had a mo-
mentary attack of amnesia the
other day and couldn't remember
at the last minute where her one
forty class met. One forty was
drawing near and she was about
to give up hope when her instruc-
tor came down the hall at a fast
clip. It would be very simple to
clip. It would be very simple just
to follow him, to the class room,
thought she, so she gathered up
her books and gave chase. He
turned a corner and a second later
around she went. He hurried
down a flight of stairs and the
Junior was right on his heels. He
stopped for a drink at the water
fountain and she stopped for a
drink at the water fountain. The
one forty bell had just rung when
the instructor finally opened a
door and went, in ... to the men's
coat room.
Queried one conscientious fresh-
man when her Vil Junior was ex-
plaining to her the complexities of
the Gray Book in regard to the
chaperone problem, "Are hus-
bands accepted as chaperones?"
Two roommates had been fight-
ing over the respective merits of
the Navy and Marine Corps, reach-
ing no decision whatever. In a re-
cent fire drill the Navy supporter
forgot to bring a "valuable," and
requested the loarfr.pf one from her
friend. Her roommate smiled
sweetly and handed her a Marine
insignia.
Karol Musa, head of Outing
Club, went into the Well to order
some cokes for an OC canoe trip.A freshman who heard her give
the order looked up in amazement
saying, "Does the Outing Club run
the Well, too?"
One Vil Junior carefully ex-
plained to her freshmen that the
smoking rules called for a fire-
proof wastebasket in eaj:h room
where students smoke. Knowing
that metal wastebaskets are not
for sale in the Vil, she was skep-
tical concerning the practical re-
sults of her task. On her return
the next evening, she was aston-
ished to find her girls calmly
painting garbage cans to match
the color schemes of their rooms.
Having tried every means at her
disposal for finding a place for her
visiting ensign to stay, one fresh-
man was finally reduced to asking
her head of house whether she
could arrange for him to stay at
the Pioneer.
Perry's favorite Ask-Me story
is the one about the sophomore
who, bubbling over with pride in
her new blue triangle, conducted
an unfamiliar face up to Tower
Court. "Are you a freshman?"
queried the Ask-Me. "No," said
the unknown. "A transfer then?"
No, a senior/' came the answer.
"Well, my goodness," returned the
Ask-Me, "I thought you were a
new student because I know I've
never seen you in these parts. I'm
Suzy Jones."
And of course, the senior was
inevitably Caroline Hadley, pres-
ident of College Government.
PIPE DREAM
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Hey there all you Freshies. By
now you must have mastered all
the intricacies of Green and
Founders and be well started on
what is commonly known as "the
grind." But you can't be eager
beavers all your lives so come on
down to the 'vil and explore a bit.
(,i:OSS STRAUSS is having its
tres grand opening this week and
as anv former Wellesley inmate
can tell you the shop is known far
and wide for their exclusive col-
lection of simply wonderful im-
ported shaggy Shetland 100% wool
pull overs. They come in an array
of fall colors: brown, blue, laven-
der, green, blue, pink, yellow,
beige, white, all to be had for
$6.95. And that isn't all! There
arc classic clan plaid skirts with
oodles of pleats and smooth grey
menswear ones too. Don't forget
the always needed large white or
paislev scarves of which they have
plenty. All this plus a collection
of tailored slacks coupled with
matching and contrasted blazers.
Better investigate.
• *
First campus dates are the most
fun and it's highty important to
bring forth the glamour. The best
place we know of to be beautified
is none other than the VILLAGEHAIRDRESSING SHOP on
Church street. There are rows of
booths and very competent hair-
dressers who can with a few bobby
pins transform you into a campus
queen. It's a not to be mi
place so hurry up and give them
a ring.
, There's no place like THE TRI-
\ Mi 1.10 SHOP to get an oh so
sophisticated dress. We know
cause we've just been down look-
ing around and tiny really have
the goods. Our fancy was specially
taken by a definitely delectable
soft purple number. And talk
about "it being done with mirrors"
this one actually is. It's pure
cashmere with tiny glass beading
around the pockets and neck. Not
to be overlooked is their water-
melon pink outfit with black velvet
trimmings and applique curly
ques down the front. If you're
looking for something more tail-
ored, there is a turquoise gabar-
dine with a perky bow at the neck
and long sleeves. Try the Triangle





4-6 in the Office
Phi Beta Kappa -
(Continued from Page 1)
plans to attend Yale Law School.
A Chemistry major, Jean Preble
was recently elected Executive
Secretary of the International
Outing Club Association. Last
year she was Trea^irer of Ath-
letic Association. An English Com-
position major, Joyce Gulick heads
the World Service Committee of
the Service Fund. Last spring she
was chosen Secretary of the Alli-
ance Francaise for 1944-45. Sarah
Jane Manley. majoring in French,
finds time to be both Literary
Editor of News and a correspon-
dent for Press Board. Joyce Rub-
enstein, an Economics Major, is
Make-up Editor of News. She
plans to work in Washington as a
Junior Economist after graduation
in December.
Welcome Back
Same Good Steaks, Chops and Sandwiches
Picnic Lunches As Usual
COLLEGE RESTAURANT AND TEA ROOM
COLLEGE CUPBOARD
We're all settled now in the regular
swing of studying and playing — and I
love it
Practically all of the gang is back this
year -- single -- but the traditional
greeting has changed from "Did you
have a nice summer?" to "Are you en-
gaged yet?" I'm an old maid at twenty.
My only consolation is watching my
Freshman little sister -- a neat kid --
bubble over with enthusiasm.
I'm such o moron, Pat. Remember
what trouble I. had finding clothes at
home? I could kick myself for not using
my head. My first trio to the Vil --
we lived there the first week-end -- I
stopped in at Fredley's and realized what
o dope I'd been. Skirts, blouses, suits,
dresses -- everything I'd been looking
for. I reopened my Fredley's account
and believe me from here on in I'll look
at Fredley's first.
Good luck on your new job and re-








Activities which occupied Wel-
lesley hands and minds during the
past months range all the way
from j U st plain loafing to
earning
fifty dollars a week, and from
working in homes for delinquent
and demented children to running
a mimeograph for Brown Univer-
sity.
Summer, 1944, saw the invasion
of Europe and the liberation of
Paris, and many a hand behind
the lines belonged to a Wellesley
girl who ran a drill, or a lathe,
or who helped make radio tubes,
or fill bombs with explosives.
Others worked in day nurs-
eries and at playgrounds or
in summer camps. Nurses Aides
added hours and stripes to their
records, and pints of blood were
donated to the Red Cross Banks
all over the country- Farmers
gratefully demonstrated the prop-
er way to husk corn and pick
beans ' to willing young ladies,
smartly attired in dungarees.
Assisting the government in
more formal capacities were po-
litical science majors who filled
office positions in Washington.
About fifteen of these "govern-
ment girls" did research and
analysis for WLE, WPB, NIRB,
SEC. and other letter agencies,
m between times they attended
concerts, saw the Senate, and just
plain tried to recover
(
from Wash-
ington's proverbial heat waves.
Other students who carried aca-
demic interests into their summer
activities were science majors who
worked in research labs, sociology
majors who worked on the Cam-
bridge City Survey, and girls who
assisted in libraries. One junior
had an especially interesting and
amusing time working on a Psy-
chological Survey conducted by
Psych Organ of Amer '?.),!?!,?!
which required that she go to
strange homes and ask the lady
of the house if she had or ex-
pected to have false teeth or re-
ceding gums. "Some of the re-
sponses," she said, "were
amaz-
ing!"
Colleges and universities from
New York to Mexico City attract-
ed numerous Wellesley
daughters,
but the temptation of Lake
Wa-
ban, 200 Midshipmen, and inter-
esting courses proved too much
for many others, and brought them
to the Summer School of Tech-
niques and the Reconstruction and
Work School which were held on
the Wellesley campus:
More artistic members of the
student body spent their time re-
porting for newspapers, being
copy girls, counseling dramatics in
summer camps, teaching and
studying in art colonies.
And those efficient little ladies
you've seen swinging the trays
around on their shoulders in the
dining room are the ones who
spent the summer months "wait-
ing on" in the resorts and res-
taurants of the country.
Other new skills acquired by am-
bitious women include flying, typ-
ing, shorthand, and "how to pass
a reading exam."
Getting engaged kept many a
Wellesley lass busy, while already
domesticated "sisters" spent their
time keeping house for their hus-
bands. And by way of alleviat-
ing the help shortage, numerous
others found themselves in the
employment of their mothers—
keeping house, cooking, and tak-
ing care of younger brothers and
sisters. As one such domestic ser-
vant said, "I was awfully valua-
ble. It's hard enough to get any
help, but I even lived on the
place!"
Wellesley models found posi-
tions in the John Powers Agency
in New York, and in shops ani
department stores all over the
country, while Wellesley salesla-
dies headed college shops and
learned how to sell everything

































A Real European Spot
51 STUART STREET, BOSTON
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DUCKLING AND TURKEY DINNERS
Every Sunday
Cos. Club to Welcome
At Apropos Breakfast
The Cosmopolitan Club will wel-
come old and new members at its
Unnual 9 a.m. breakfast party,
Sunday, September 10 in T.Z.E.
Eighty-seven people are expect-
ed. Out of these about sixty are
true cosmopolites, representing
four out of the five continents or
fifteen countries.
With an eye to the heterogene-
ous nature of the club, the officers
plan to include French toast and
scrambled eggs on the menu.
Geography Talk
The topic of this year's annual
lecture by Sigma Xi, honorary
scientific society is to be "A Geo-
graphic Traverse across South Da-
kota; a Study of the Sub-Humid
Border." The lecture will be given
at Pendleton Hall at 7:30, Septem-
ber 26. Miss Eiaelen of the Geo-
graphy Department, who is to give
the lecture, particularly extends
an invitation to everyone, and em-
phasizes that the subject of the
lecture is not highly technical, but
will be of interest to all, whether




Marion GroOt, "45, to Lt. Com-
mander John M. Waters. United
States Xaval Academy, '3S.
Constance Campbell, '45, to Ensign
Richard E. Sprague. USNR, Purdue.
"42.
Judy Sehlenger, "45, to Lt. Kenneth
K. Heyman, AAF. Harvard ex-'44.
Marjorle Lent, '45, to Pfc. Sterling
Garrard, University of Illinois school
of Medicine, '45.
Married
Edith Shapero, '45, to Warrant Of-
fice! James A. Seligmann, AUS.
C.C.N.Y.. '42.
Anita LeBlanc, "46, to Lt. J. Martin
Jr., AUS. M.I.T.. '43.
Calendar
Thursday, September 7: »7:00 a.m..
Little Chapel Communion Service to
which ,iii members of the college are
invited evei y week at this hour.
•8J5 i. in.. Chapel. Leader: Caroline
rladley, '45. 3:40 p.m., Pendleton Hall.
Meeting of the Class of 194S. *7 :30
p.m., Pendleton Hall. "Thursday
Series." Lecture. "The Position ol a
Third Party in the Coming Election,"
by Darlington Uoopes, vice-presiden-
tial candidate of the Socialist Party.(Forum and Committee on War Ac-
tivities.)
Friday, September 8: »8 :15 a.m.,
Chapel Leader: Miss Coolidge.
Saturday, September 9: 'Silo a.m.,
Chapel. Leader: .Miss Lucy Wilson.
Sunday, September 10: 9:00 a.m.,
Tau Zeta Epsilon House. Cosmopoli-
tan Club Breakfast, "li :00 a.m. Memo-
rial «'hapel. Preacher to be an-
nounced. '7:15 p.m., Hay Outdoor
Theatre. Christian Association Ves-
'
p.-i- Speaker: Dr. Winburn T.
Thomas, General secretary of the
Student VeJunteei Movement.
Monday, September II: '8:16 a.m..
Chapel. Leadei Miss Lucy Wilson.
•4:40 p.m.. Pendleton Hall. Katharine
Coman Lecture: "Other Wests Than
Ours," by Professor Herbert Heaton
of the University of Minnesota, (De-
partments of Economics and History.)
•7:00-7:30 p.m.. Great Hall, Tower
Court. French Songs. (Le Centre
Franeais.)
Tuesday, September. 13: •8:1B a.m..
Chapel. Leader: Miss Lindsay. •7:15
p. in., Chapel Steps, step Singing.
Wednesday, Soptombor 13: '8:15
"ill., Chapel. Leader: Miss .Manwur-
ing.
Thursday, September 14: *S:15 ajn.
Chapel. Leader: Elizabeth Slaughter,
'45.
Friday, September 15: *8:15 a.m.,
Chap. i. Leader: Miss Williams.
Saturday, September 10: *S :15 a.m.,
Chapel. Leader: .Miss McAfee.
Sunday, Soptombor l": *ii :00 a.m.,
Memorial Chapel Preacher, Dr. Rob-
en i„ Calhoun, The Divinity School.
Vale Uuheislty.
EXHIBITIONS
tVelleslej Coll ge Art Museum. Ex-
hibition of students' work.
•Wellesley College Library. South
Exhibition Hall. Exhibition : Familiar
landmarks of English literature in
in. editions.
Open to tin public.
Occasional changes in schedule may
i.. asi • i to in. .i by telephoning the In-
formation Office, Wellesley 0820,
The Rental Collection of
Pictures
will not be available until
Hathaway House
has been repened, wheh we
hope will be soon after the
middle of September.
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KNOW YOUR ORGANIZATIONS
Athletic Association
Why not do something about
those twenty pounds you acquired
this summer, or rid yourself of
night shift pallor? A. A. guar-
antees you .improvement (time
limit depends on present condi-
tion) if you'll devote at least one
hour a day to a better you.
If you are a Freshman or a
Sophomore go to your regular
sports classes, but also, try to
come out for voluntary sports
classes which meet at times con-
venient for all. Upper classmen
are more than welcome. Don't
rest on your past, but come out
for voluntary hockey, crew, or
enter the tennis tournament this
fall. Ride on Sunday morn, or
play a peaceful nine on the local
golf course if you're a week-end
athlete.
Watch the A. A. Board and
come out for the big events. If
you feel cooperative and want to
know A. A. better, sign up to
help at tens. Field Days, or A. A.
suppers. Shun us if you will, and
be known as "sad sack" among





Are you a lick-penny, curmud-
geon, and pinch-fist? A niggard,
scrimp, or money-grabber? In
short, a cutthroatish, materisti-
cally-minded American?
If you haven't any of the above
assets, please stop reading this
column and spend your time finding
out about the other college or-
ganizations. Such celestial beings
as you already support Service
Fund and know what it is.
Let us depict blackly the virtuous
position you assume by undermin-
ing Service Fund. You are bored
by the idea of giving money to
schools for Negroes, who, after all,
make less 'trouble' when they are
not educated. China, Turkey, and
India should finance their own
schools without foreign aid.
(Princeton and Harvard give to
Yenching too). You would like
to see Europe fight its own war,
so why not abolish War Activities
(to which organization over a third
of Service Fund's budget is de-
voted). Why have a Service Fund?
No one wants you to give money
if you don't want to. Sometimes
it makes us feel less like a leech
on society to think that we have
supported, in some small way, an
organization like Service Fund.
Grace Morey,







"Henry Aldrich, Boy Scout"
Sun.-Tues. Sept. 10-12
GARY COOPKK In




The ideas for 1944-45 Stepsing-
ine are still in the sprouting stage,
and we would enthusiastically wel-
come all suggestions to make it a
full-grown program. The course
already plotted includes variety
nights with songs from World War
I and II, "Oklahoma," the Gay
Nineties, Early Twenties, the deep
South and far West, from other
colleges, and songs, by such favor-
ites as Stephen Foster and George
M. Cohan. Each night will be de-
dicated to one of these themes in
addition to some of our traditional
Wellesley songs. The special fea-
ture this semester will be a Ser-
vice Fund night on Tuesday, Oct-
ober 3, entertainment by a group
of Harvard songsters, and the pub-
lic debut of the "Three Quarts and
A Pint," Wellesley's new melody
harmonizers.
Our over-all aim of Stepsinging
this year is to produce a wonderful
windfall of soner and to make it




Opportunities to become the peo-
ple who know what goes on behind
I ne scenes at college, and who give
this news to the rest of the campus,
opportunities to become the peo-
ple with practical business ex-
nerience who know how the big
and little stores run their advertis-
ing, how publication circulation is
handled, are now open to all fresh-
men, sophomores and transfers
•vho would like to try out for the
II ellesley College News.
The Business Board of Editorial
Staff
Joining either the editorial staff
or business board involves working
informally and in close coopera-
tion with a small group of people,
and meeting other people whom
you would otherwise never get to
know.
Tryouts for reporters will be
held Monday, September 11 in the
News office, first floor Green. We
would like you to come in as soon
.Iter 4:00 p.m. as possible but if
vou have gym or a lab, come anv
lime before 6:00. If this is im-
possible and you really want to
try out, drop a note to Pat Lauber,
Tower Court West, and well in-
clude you. Tryouts for business
board will be hel.l Thursday, Sep-
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'The Hour Befo re the Dawn'
Edgar Bergen-Charlie McCarthy
"Sons off the*0pen Road"
Christian Association
The various activities open to
upperclassmen in Christian Asso-
ciation were listed in the C. A.
questionnaire this last week. We
are pleased with the results of
these questionnaires and hope to
see all who signed up. We would
like to remind you that the upper-
class Council elections will be com-
li.g up soon and that we would
be delighted to have self-nomina-
tion in this election as C. A. is an
organization which depends upon
workers that are sincerely in-
terested. We would also like to
clear un the seemingly confusing
•ssue of the associated groups of
C. A., that is the INTERFAITH
GROUP and the DENOMINA-
TIONAL CLUBS. If you are in-
terested in any of these, you may
drop a card to the C. A. office or
sign on lists which will be posted
on the El Table C. A. board and
outside the office. C. A. open
houses, vespers and panel discus-
' na will all be coming along
soon. We hope to see at these
i unctions people from other organ-
izations anr! too busy for a regular
10b in C. A. Don't forget either
that it is never too late or too
soon to drop into the office with






WBS is anticipating an active
and vital year. We shall continue
broadcasting afternoons from 5:30-
6 and Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings 7:15-45.
Our seven committees are quite
specialized. Music selects the
records played. Publicity members
are house-reps or poster-designers.
Script Committee sponsors weekly
meetings of an informal Script
Club led by Miss Lever and Mr.
Kerby-Miller who discuss radio
writing. Technical crews under
Miss Burke of the Physics Depart-
ment control sound effects and
transmission. Actresses, announ-
cers and directors—besides pro-
ducing their own programs—will
study radio technique and do a
special show under Mr. Winkler
who directed "Mary Marlin,"
"Broadway Matiness," and other
programs on CBS this summer.
Get details and sign up with
these committees this afternoon,











The Forum-War Activities lec-
tures are well known to all upper-
classmen. This year we have big
things planned for our lecture se-
ries and we hope to see you all
there. But, in addition to the lec-
tures, Forum carries on other ac-
tivities which are equally interest-
ing. There is the Domestic Af-
fairs group which concentrates on
national issues, and the Interna-
tional Relations Club which will
discuss foreign policy and recon-
struction. Both of these groups
have lively discussions and often
invite members of the faculty to
their informal discussions. For
those who live to debate or hold
panel discussions with other col-
leges, there is the Debating Club.
If you're the type who likes to get
out and do things, then the Social
Action is your group. They'll go
into. Boston and work on the elec-
tion, work with labor unions and
cooperatives. In other words,
there is a place for each one of you
in Forum, so do come out and join.




The staff of WE dreams of the
day when they may put their feet
upon their desks, lean back in
their chairs., and muse upon the
fine points of literature while
thumbing through manuscripts and
an old print or two. But they are
unable to play the role of those
charming, arty editors of fiction,
because they are too occupied with
illustrating, photographing campus
beauties, balancing the budget, and
eaiting articles. Geronimo has
suggested pertly that more people
from each class should be drawing,
nroof-reading. and doing business
for WE. so that everyone would
have more time to feel like an
editor. The staff liked that idea
and wants you to know that, if




Do you know the workings of
C. G. ? The Senate, composed of
faculty and students is the execu-
tive and legislative body of the
organization; the Cabinet coordin-
ates, where it is necessary, the ac-
tivities of the other major organ-
izations; House President's Coun-
cil discusses matters pertaining to
the administration of the various
houses; and Superior Court takes
care of the judicial jurisdiction of
C. G. The officers of C. G., electa
cil by the college, take care of the
executive, administrative, and ju-
dicial matters of the association,
but C. G. really belongs to every-
body.
You, as a member of a cooper-
ative community should take an
active part in its functioning. Give
all your constructive criticisms
leading to improvement and prog-
resa to an officer of C. G. And
why not attend Senate meetings
for the opportunity of participa-






Press Board needs at least ten
members to serve as Wellesley
I
- all
the country If you're in-
ti rested in a career of journalism,
your Press Board work will be the
best preparation. If you're not a
potential reporter, you'll get an
i ntertainine; taste of the news-
paper world. Sien for try-outs in
:: Green Hall September 8th and
,.th. Gloria Gallic,
Head of Press Board.
Cleveland Circle
Brookline
LON. 4040 - 4041
Cleveland Circle
Starts Thursday, Sept. 7
for 7 Days











with Fat In r
Wallflower with Betty Blythe, Sonya Stolowski.
Through Sept. ic" PLYMOUTH
Down '•' M'l'mi, new comedy about a family feud SHUBERT
IN PROSPECT
"Men to the Sea," drama about Navy wives, with Toni Gilman,
Elizabeth Fraser. James Elliott. Opening Sept. 11 for two
weeks.
"Othello" with Paul Robeson, Uta Hagen, etc. Opening Sept. 11
for ONE week.
"The Perfect Marriage" with Miriam Hopkins, Victory Jory,
Martha Sleeper. Opening Sept.. 18th.
"Mama's Bank Account" with John Tizel, Frances Hefflin. Open-
ing Oct. 2.
"Rebecca" with Diana Barrymore, Bramwell Fletcher, Florence
Reed. Opening Oct. 16. FIRST THEATRE GUILD PLAY.
First Boston Symphony Orchestra concert Oct. 6.
Ballet Theatre here Oct. 2 for one week. See Thrift Shop for
repertoire.
Tickets to all Boston theatres, and all events at Symphony
Hall. 25c service fee charged on each ticket.
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP
34 Church Street Wellesley
Hours: 9 to 5:30
Tickets to oil Boston theatres, and all events at Symphony Hall.
25c service fee charged on each ticket
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Hathaway House Restores Itself;
Morley Gives Literary Oddities
(By Kay Scars Hamilton 'J,6)
Hathaway Houso .imply cannot pie on the ^Jfff^*T*
be destroyed—this thought
so young and so
echoed by generations of Wellesley
students, bv the community, and by
literary people all over the
country
who have shared the rich
exper-
ence of browsing through
those
nendlv looms. The feeling of
lenuine tragedy which followedI the
news of the fire was
softened only
bv the realization that
Hathaway s
would, as Christopher Morley
wrote "Do a Phoenix and
rise
from its ashes." Mr Morleys
prompt and generous gift of lit-
erary oddities" to replace some
lost
collectors' items is indicative of
widespread appreciation for the
contribution which Hathaway s has
made to culture and enjoyment
in the lives of many.
All the damage from the June
16 fire was from smoke rather than
liom flames. Books were smoked,
furnishings and pictures on the
walls were blistered, but the par-
titions were not burned out.
Scarcely anything other than the
business records and some of the
lending library prints on file were
saved.
Remove Records
As soon as the heat subsided,
the office force entered the build-
in' to remove the records, already
badly smoked. That very even-
ing the trustees of Hathaway
House met to consider rebuilding.
They had before them at the time
an offer I the Wellesley Trus-
i rung the use of- Fiske
iorary headquarters
until August U). Meantime the
at 16 Church
were engaged for three
_, ending in September, to
pr< ridi I pi "
''"'" ;,t the
ope j g of the college term.
iblt to call to mind
is of the loss.
j^ -..- enkinger wrote
to the Tov • • • when J
saw ths extent of the damage, I
nent a sense only oi
the tragedy. All the bright treas-
U10 , of the place, such as the
Nativity group which Kathenne
Lee Bates gave to Mrs. Benson's
Poetry B , seemed irrevocably
gone." One think, of the English
editions, particularly the poe-
try as only one examule. But
Miss Denkinger continues, "As
I went past Rice's Flower Shop
piled full of burned books, I had
v of the Hathaway which
Miss Gordon had made. No fire
could consume it. If it could not
:! te on one side of the street,
-;t would operate on the other.
Rebuilding now, of course, has
progressed to the' stage at which
the stafl anticipates a reopening
Dona Chuniasero -
ontinui d from Page ' )
i- went to pre.-- to
witie ss tli" printing of Madi
selU. Thev saw the colored pic-
tures done with copper plates.
Dona caught sight of a quiet little
man reading a galley through his
spectacles.
"Oh." she cried, "that's mine.
Poor dear, he jumped. "What's
the matter?" he asked.
"Oh," said Dona, "1 wrote it."
Dona, whom anyone may touch
if they travel up to the second
of Pom, went to see Lily
Dache and her fall collection of
hats. And Lily took her up to
her pent-house and offered her
cigarettes with three gold bands
around the top and a gold ini-
tial. Dona said, "Anyone with
initials on her cigarettes over-
and kept the butt.
She also had an interview with
Kay Boyle, one of America's lead-
ing authors.
The fourteen saw Sally Victor
and her fall coll- hats,
too.
Dona got a kick out of having her
picture taken by professional pho-
rahers all the time. She doesn't
.•. how many were taken, but
"they were vile." Friends em
phatically agree. While the pho-
tographer was snapping the pic-
"ii the side, music was play-
Yet, in spite of the sight-see-
ing, the luncheons, parties, and
the millions of men in New York,
one of the best parts of Dona's
"guest editorship" was knowing
and working with the Mademoi-
selle boa]
"It was bo much fun," Dona
Bitting in her room in a pink
robe, smiled "because all the peo-
board were
sometime in the middle of Septem-
ber. And Hathaway's is being re-
built as Hathaway's. much to
everyone's relief. As a local high
school boy told Miss Geraldine Gor-
don, "I suppose a red brick build-
ing with fluorescent lights would
be nice, out doing that to Hawa-
way's would be worse than tear-
ing down the Old Mill to put up
a Howard Johnson's."
Miss Smith, a Wellesley grad-
uate and assistant editor of the
Publisher's Weekly, wrote an ac-
count of the fire for that maga-
zine. Christophei Morley read it,
and immediately wrote to Miss
Gordon to express his conviction
that "books cannot be burned. Mr.
Morley mentioned that Hathaway
House had done much to "interest
my voungest daughter Blythe in
buying poetry for herself when
she was a child at Dana Hall, and
i know how much you all have
done to foster the feeling for verse
—of all sorts, not just what
chances to be in young fresh folks
he or she (Chaucer's grand phrase)
momentary fashion."
The literary oddities which he
.sent will be placed in Miss Gor-
don's office, which will probably
become known as - Hathaway's
Phoenix Room. Among these gifts
are photographs of Walt Whitman,
and of the graves of Keats and
bhellev. The latter replace photo-
graphs which Miss Gordon herself
i, ad taken while visiting Rome.
Amusing is the autographed pam-
phlet of Vachel Lindsey's Rhymes
(o be Traded foi Bread, which the
author peddled around the mid-
west in 1912. Mr. Lindsey in-
led it to Mr. Christopher Bowi-
ng Green Morley; another item
ies up the same theme of Mr.
Morlc-v'- famous column, Bowling
,,. The title provided Hendrik
, an Loon with a subject for a
humorous illustration covering an
jnvelope on a letter he wrote to
Mr. -Morley. Grant Wood's "Paul
Revere's Ride'' is another of the
gifts. Five prints by Dick Turpin
were also part of Mr. Morley's
di nation. The final photograph
in the gift collection is one of Mr.
Morley himself, hard at work over
his files—the filecase is an over-
land trunk which traveled the
Oregon Trail one hundred years
ago.
Miss Gordon looked around at
the empty shelves, and the debris-
laden floor as she dismissed the re-
porter. "You know," she remarked
quietly, "Perhaps the nicest thing
of all about the fiie was .discover-






Four years of German occupa-
tion have all but destroyed Hol-
land's university system, accord-
ing to a Netherlands bulletin
sent to News. So desperate
is the situation that prominent
university presidents and pro-
fessors, at the risk of jeopardizing
their personal safety, have peti-
tioned Dr. Jan Van Dam, Secre-
tary General of the Nazi controlled
Department of Education to take
steps to prevent the complete ruin
of the system. As a result of re-
strictive Nazi decrees and deporta-
tions to labor camps, five principal
universities have had to close their
d .
Alarming reports have been re-
cived during the past few months
concerning the conditions of the
more than 1,000 Dutch students
sent to German labor camps. De-
spite the Reich's promise to employ
them in accordance with their
training, the overwhelming ma-
jority are put to work in menial,
dangerous tasks in factories where
they work from 80 to 90 hours
eek, often at 36 hour stretches.
ii ty four students because of
"slow work" were sent to punish-
ment camps where they died within
a few weeks after their arrival.
A final declaration of the peti*
tion insisted that the Netherlands
students concerned neither in-
fringed any Netherlands legal
regulation nor violated any order
of the occupying power. Details
of this entire report are substan-
ted by the Netherlands Infor-
mation Bureau, which has its head
i.uarter.-: in New York.
Ftamatis Drakos was the night watchman at Tower Court
for more than ten years. During that time he was consistently
helpful, conscientious, and friendly. A short time after a new
year began, he could call every girl in the house by name, and did
so whenever he spoke to anyone. Sometimes, while on his rounds,
late at night, when he found a girl who was staying up, he would
take her soup or coffee. No request was too much trouble, no
personal kindness too small to be bothered with. It was with deep
regret that the residents, past and present, of Tower Court heard
of his death this summer. They have lost not only a man who
seemed a part of all that they associated with Tower Court, but
also a friend.
Free Press
(Continued from Page 2)
mor didn't spread as fast as ru-
mors ordinarily do, so the meet-
ing can't be considered represent-
ative, but we did have a large
group.) I also shanghaied six so-
ciety Seniors, each representing
a different point of view on the
agitation for reform that rumor
reported to be going on in the 30-
cieties.
I can only say how sorry I am
that from such a straight-forward
meeting rumors such as the cur-
rent one that the Juniors are go-
ing to "blackball" societies should
have arisen. There are those who
feel that the speakers were stir-
ring up a hornet's nest among the
Junior Class. This is unfair, for I
organized the meeting and invited
them to come and talk off-lhe-
record.
In an informal gathering we
asked for information and got it.
1 am sure the Seniors spoke for
the societies as a whole when they
welcomed questions from the
Juniors. However, the Seniors
made it quite clear that they were
speaking as individuals and not
for one or all the societies.
Many criticisms of societies were
made that night. Only .one dis-
turbs me, and that is the selective
membership. (I am assum-
ing what seems to be borne out
by the evidence: that the present
academic and cultural pursuits of
each society can be enjoyed by
anyone intelligent enough to be
a Welle- hv -trident. I understand
that interest, rather than talent,
is necessary. This seems a fair
and generous attitude.) I feel
that every student should have an
opinion on campus issues. I also
feel that no one can have a valid
opinion on this controversial as-
pect of societies without specific
information. I am therefore ask-
ing all the societies to publish the
sections of their constitutions
which concern elections, and a





To the Editor, News:
This letter is addressed to those
leaders who desire to read a few
outstanding facts. Its purpose,
beyond this, is to urge all those
interested and yet unqualified to
know, to seek out society members
and question them rather than
relying only upon the single judg-
ment of the few who have sought
vou out.
Reader- are perhaps becoming
.fii up with verbose discussion of
lies. We would however like
to clarify officially the stand of
those who have been working from
within to better the situation.
We agree that there have in the
past been certain undemocratic
elements in the organization of so-
eieties. We hope this year to
allow, for example, non-society
luniors to vespers; we would like
CO invite everyone, but there are
not the facilities. Everyone
however attends seminars, organi-
ation teas " and meetings, etc. in
i omfortable informality of the
iety house. They are welcome.
The election svstem now includes
no hashing, no black-balling. Each
individual ballot, based on numer-
o al ratings (you give an arbitrary
rating to applicants you do not
know), is computed by a statisti-
cian. The applicants' choices are
considered more seriously than are
those of the societies so that an
Dplicant is more likely to be
Ii ted into the society of her first
choice. At present two thirds of
ihe people who sign ud for socie-
ties are taken in.
No Prejudice
Societies bear no racial or reli-
gious prejudices, consider them-
selves democratic in that they cut
across dormitory cliques, across
dusses, and often better faculty-
student relationships through fac-
ulty members. We consider their
purpose to be essentially the same
as that originally expressed by
their founder, Mr. Durant: "The
development of valuable friend-
ships and the banding together of
small groups in some intellectual
pursuits, working less formally
than in the classroom." We do not
look upon this pledge as mere
traditional function." The mem-
ber-, with their varying degree of
ability, enjoy watching and taking
part in the program meetings, and
i hey feel that these meetings
troaden their cultural interests.
In all respects, individual benefit
is not automatic, but the oppor-
tunity presented is taken up by
many members. Here is one or-
ain/ation which does not demand
special talents, but merely an
active desire for appreciation of
those talents. Our formal pro-
urmi meetings have been limited
i the duration by the college,
but an intellectual interest has not
I .ii lost sight of, and we would
ret the dav that it was.
The society houses are owned
and maintained b\ the student and
ah innae members. We feel that
under college ownership, the pride
in society that makes a member
spend tiie afternoon polishing the
silver or mopping the kitchen floor
would be lost. We admit that one
of the society purposes is social
activity, but we consider this an
asset rather than a liability. For
this reason, we open our doors to
as many people as possible at all
times, and this year we hope to
si retch the walls.
The six societies are represented
to the college and the alumnae by
by their six presidents which con-
-litute the Intersociety Council.
This Council formulates new poli-





The Societies at Wellesley have
been subject lately to a great deal
of just criticism. Yet is is not at
all necessary to abolish Societies
to cure the faults in them, nor is
it even necessary to change their
basic structure. What is needed
i only for each Society to define
its own function, and to act upon
that definition.
Speaking for Agora specifically,
and perhaps this is true for the
other Societies, we believe that
we have a particular opportunity
for service to the whole college
community. We feel that a So-
ciety should combine a pleasant,
informal atmosphere with serious
interest, as a much larger group
could hot do. At the same time,
we want to extend our own oppor-
tunities to the rest of the college
as much as possible.
Our program for this year his
been planned very carefully to ful-
fill this function, because only by
doing so, do we have the right to
exist as a society. Our program
meetings will be attended, not be-
cause there is a fine for absence,
but because we are sincerely in-
terested in them. We are plan-
ning a series of informal discus-
sions at Agora with faculty mem-




4:30 in the Office
In The "Red"?
Use Your Head!




Used and New for all colleges
Books of All Kinds
Bought and Sold
THE PHILLIPS BOOK STORE
Founded 1914 Open Evenings]




Over a hundred freshmen turned
the Gymnasium into an old-fash-
ioned country Square Dance at the
Outing Club Dance for '48 Satur-
aay, September 2. Several Navy
men. anxious to meet the new class,
clashed the dance, but the ma-
jority of the men were Freshmen
who had dressed as boys.
The dance began more or less
sedately with waltzes. At 8:15,
however, they were turned off, and
the Freshmen instructed in the
intricate arts of Square Dancing.
A demonstration set, composed of
Outinjr Club members, showed how
it was done, while Karol Musa,
head of Outing Club, supplemented
the records by calling off the
figures. Later when the music
stopped, refreshments were served.
Various members of the Outing
Club Board described the activities
they headed, after which Miss Nat-
alie Smith, faculty advisor, ran
movies of previous trips taken by
members. Jean Preble, executive
secretary of the Intercollegiate
Outing Club Association gave a
fhort welcoming speech. From
then until the end of the dance
everybody joined in a Community
Sing.
Puss Owen was head of refresh-
ments, and was assisted by Carol
Gleisman. Polly Whitaker decor-
ated the Gymnasium with a min-
iature camp site on the stage.
hers or the college community to
fake part. We want all Wellesley
lo help us in carrying out this
program.
At the same time, we shall do
all we can to choose new members
on a basis consistent with serious
plans. A Society, because of the
way it functions, cannot be ef-
fective if it is too large. We shall
compensate for this, partly by
opening the House as much as
possible, and partly by making an
effort to elect those who are most
interested in what we want to do.
We will do our best to be impar-
tial in our selection.
This is the promise which we
make, a promise based on the
knowledge that Societies can and






Again I have to thank you for
the marvelous contribution of
clothes which came in from Welles-
ley last week.
Thanks to you and your gen-
erous friends our Branch has the
reputation of sending the best and
most useful second-hand clothes of
any group. I was publicly thanked
in New York foi them so I am
-ending you this praise which you
deserve.
Wellesley College has always
been a source of great strength to
us, and there must be many
French sufferers who are warmly
clothed through your generosity.
Very gratefully yours,
Elizabeth M. Lovett^
Mrs. Robert W. Lovett,
Vice Chairman of the Massachu-
setts Committee.
(Ed. Note: Clothing specially
lonated to the French >nid a part
»\ clothing left behind by students
in May was s< ni < the French Re-
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